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Eternity Finish*

Q: What is the Eternity Finish?
A: The Eternity Finish is a proprietary multi-step finish that includes a
highly effective wood treatment which beautifies and protects outdoor
wood.
Q: Many products claim to be safe to use, what
makes the Eternity Finish so different?
A: Over time and with exposure to the sun and rain, the finished wood
develops a beautiful silver to dark brown patina. This natural patina is
a weathering process that provides outstanding protection, is VOC-Free
and 100% natural.
Q: Lots of products for the exterior wood claim
to be no-maintenance, but in fact have to be reapplied within 2-3 years. What does The Eternity
Finish mean by no-maintenance?
A: No-maintenance means only one factory applied treatment is
required. The finish can not be worn off, will not peel or fade. Natural
weathering actually increases it’s beauty and effectiveness.
Q: What is the Eternity Finish made of?
A: The Eternity Finish treatment is made up of naturally occurring
plant and mineral substance. The solution soaks in and penetrates
wood fibers. Independent laboratory testing confirms that it creates no
harmful residue in soil or water.
Q: Will the Eternity Finish prevent wood from
cracking & warping?
A: No. All wood contains moisture and dries during exposure to sun
and wind. The finish will neither prevent nor cause additional cracking
or checking in the wood.
Q: Can I apply sealers or colored stains over The
Eternity Finish?
A: Yes you can, but expect additional maintenance with those sealers
or stains.

• Leaves no harmful residue in soil or water
• In use for over 60 years with proven results
• Safe for use around gardens
• Safe for children and play areas
• Ideal for posts, log homes, sheds, doors, aging,
graying and more
The Eternity Finish is a proprietary multi-step finish
that includes a treatment that is made up of naturally
occurring plant and mineral substances, combined in
a special, 60 year old recipe handed down through
generations of a family of craftsmen.
As the years pass, the finish gets better and better in
spite of and because of the elements that normally
cause the finish to deteriorate. It gives wood an
attractive silver patina with variations depending on
the type of wood. Over time and with exposure to the
elements, through the treatment process, the natural
patina is enhanced with a silver quality. If a new piece
of wood is treated and installed along side older treated
wood (i.e. fence board/panel) the new wood will soon
blend with the old.
The treatment included in the Eternity finish contains
absolutely no solvents and is completely harmless to
all living things. The natural substances penetrate the
wood fibers, permanently modifying the wood structure.
Independent laboratory testing confirms that the finish
neither creates nor leaves behind no harmful residue in
soils and water.
The Eternity Finish is a factory applied application that
cannot be worn off, will not peel or fade.

Lake States Lumber, nor the manufacturer provides an expressed or implied warranty for the Eternity Finish. Statements about the performance and composition
of the finish are directly from the manufacturer.  Lake States Lumber by using this finish or the Eternity Finish name assumes liability for the product.

Distributed by: Lake States Lumber, Inc.
*The Eternity Finish is the brand name used by Lake States Lumber, and represents not only the application
of a finish, but a multi-step proprietary process to achieve the rustic aged appearance of the wood.

